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Narrate your very own Dork Diary with this write-in journal, filled with questions for every day and

complete with art and quotes from Nikki Maxwell herself!As Nikki Maxwell knows, keeping a journal

is a great way to get to know the most important person in your life: YOU! This special Dork Diaries

guided journal features questions for every day of the year. If you could swap places with anyone for

a day, who would it be and why? What song could you listen to 100 times? What TV show are you

totally obsessed with right now and why? Whatâ€™s the fiercest outfit in your closet? Put your

personal spin on these questions and many moreâ€”and since this is an authentic Dork Diary, Nikki

chimes in with her answers and artwork as well!
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I LOVE this book! It's soooo much fun creating my very own diary. I begged my parents for the book

and I'm so happy they got it for me. I write in it EVERY DAY!!! I just love Dork Diaries!!!!!!!! :)

This is awesome my daughter loves it so much. She is really expressing herself better these days! I

am so happy to see that she can feel good about herself.



It was awesome anouther great book for Rachel RenÃ¨e Russell. I hope a new book will be out

soon they are great books funny with a lesson

Fun reading for a child. These books are always a great break from required reading. For a few

hours, our child can relax and read without having to think about AR Book points or testing.

OMG !so cool for children. 5-12 (Dork up)sometimes I diveinto the book of this page it's so cool

wow!

My daughter is 8 and has really been into Dork Diaries lately, so first we bought "How to Dork Your

Diary", which she finished, so I bought her the "OMG! All About Me Diary". This is something you

can write in every day, and it is a little different style journal that she enjoys writing in.The OMG All

About Me Diary has questions for kids to answer, so it helps the thought process and gets their

creativity going.Overall, this is a nice journal because it is hardcover and lots of pages to write on. I

feel like it encourages both reading and writing, between the reading in this book and probably gets

kids more interested in Dork Diaries (if they haven't read them before), and also has them doing lots

of writing. Lots of fun!

Ok,I am in 6th grade,but I loved the book!A lot of peeps thought it was a how-to,but this is just

asking cute questions to fill your diary!IF you want a how-to,I highly recommend the Dork Diary 3

1/2.And if you are wondering how to answer the questions on the kindle,leave a note and fill in

answer.Please do not hesitate to get this cute time-passing Ebook!!=3

My 9 year old just purchased this book yesterday at the school book fair. She's already half way

done! LOVES it!! She's not one to just pick up a book and start reading, but with this one, she can't

seem to put it down! I think Santa will be bringing many more books!!
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